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aatin and Weaves of Velvet Are 
Exceptionally Smart. I 

A BEAU FOR 
KI'fTY^GAT 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 

Sheer, Danty Models Wave 
Caster-Lingerie ghautes 

lar for Spring. 

Not Lost 
Popu-

Tilt* b louse o f lie;»\y f:ilii:lr—not 
'< neressa-riy really, heavy. Imr in any 
i event lacking Hie rrutispai-efiry « .' nut 

or georgette—1» one of the I'iiv. i-ites 
of the winter season. Aimong the 
material fsiynreti. satin -mid the vari 
OHS W e a v e s of' v e l v e t ' H:!f e x c e p t i o n a l 
ij? smart. In emphasi/jng tli's lunoy' 
for the heavy -bUwise, houever. it must 
not be nudei-tood !li;it t!i>' sheer, 
dainty model- of 'la««\ ii'-'. yi'ur^i'iif, 
etc.. h a w i;ii any way lo-i I-H-IC. The 
heavier models li:i\i- merely been add-
I'.I. givim: eWMi ^.l-einvr variety to l.hf. 
already lov eh dî -play . 

Tin' ski I'll siiows ii \.-rv -marl' 
blous -, \\TutJi may ht> ili'\-fio|.ie'«l ii-t 
tractivelj in velvel with be:nl »r wool 
embroidery in mulra^l "in;; color, of iu 
satin uitli tiu-tal. MIU or wool em
broidery as the trimming. The blouse 
shown Is wji-i-r l«-iijiv ii nini litil-lifd 
With, a soli, tiu-li«'il. ylri'lli' of self t"sil»-
ric, two lon^ fringe lipjiiil pom-Is (lis 
tinguishiiig tin- !.irni>»* in JI-IUII. "I'll** 
slightly flared elbow sli-cv. - arc tin 
ished wltli tlic embroidery, ami 
iu'(,k has a iiiplli^ ill' S*'!f fnlirn. 

1®. 192*. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

"Thar! I k no wed we'd better shoo 
that old rooster clean away. Now lie's 
done crowed right at the door, some
body's shore ter come—and ketch us 

pasture, might uiea/i a ifound price to, 
the Beeches for its right of 'fray, gut 
that seemed rather l o w ~ a s if he hint
ed at payment through favors to'coiue. 
Whippet's went about frtfiu one to an
other,* behind the backs of hands, or 
under the pretense of filling pipes from 
a comtnou pouch. They established 
the fact that all live agreedt-ra money 
offer was out of the question, yet 
something had to be- done, 

At last AcAfn bad a brilliant idea— 
natnely, to take Tug along When they 
left upon plea of needing guidance, 
and send back by h is hand either an 
honorarium fitting the case or an in-

ommuni 

IT 

auae 
Special Entertainment W a t Provided for the Children of 

Washington During the Holidays; 

right In the thick o' peach-dryin'." 
Mrs, Beech said plaintively' to her! lirnation .that the Beeches would get, 
daughter Catherine. They were under a little later, something more substah-
the big oaks in tile back yard, peeling | tial than thanks. The rest agreed, 
for dear life and cutting off the sweet, : still iu whispers, that it was a way 
yellow peach-flesh in deep, thick out. They were young .fellows all, and 
"cups." 

Thus it dried richly flavored. Other 
neighbors might Slice their -fruit, or 
cut it any way—Mrs. Beech aHvays 
stuck to cups. She likewise refused to 
dry aught but the big yellow cling
stone fruit, a:s' sweet a s sugar, espe
cially when one waited until it was 
dead ripe on the trees. 

"I ain't skeered. over company," 

gentlemeu all, therefore they stared at 
Catherine only when she was looking 
the other way. 

She was not strictly pretty, but 
there was classic grace in her lengths, 
her poses, the turn Of her head, with 
its crown of heavy plaits, even In the 
simple lines of her blue-checked ging
ham frock. Anderson looked at her 
least of all—he was the youngest of 

Catherine said smiling. "Kveryhody inithem. just -twenty-one and out of 
holleriir distance hits been and been school, After each look he turned 
and been. A"d the circuit rider's away his head and puffed hard, as 

blouse shown 
Brown duvetyn, the tnoit wanted simps ivc-iitl 

tfiaterial fo'r winter, Is cleverly used 
In thi* attractive suit. The choker 
collar is of beaver, t a n braid lends 
an original tone to tfte skirt. 

USE FOR THE OLD BLOUSES 

down "tother end o' the county—then 
It's, a full uiontlf too early for candi
dates- to be ridin'," 

"Don't keer if It is—snniebuiiy'Il 
I'onie. I never kiinweil it fail—the1 

rooster sign,'" Mr>. i<eecii «»iil dogged-
tlu'ly. l ler sou Tug, who came from the 

!orchard, with u fre*li basket of fruit, 
. Another evept inruliy sinaii hloti-e'added ti»asiiigly as j i e set it down : 
recently seen was ••!- IVITH cotta <ol- "It'll lie some o' your be-ius.. KUt.V-
oi;ed sarin, mi -ii;ti^l.i and W>ng Cat— you got secli a terrilile ninny of 
enough t'u reai.li jusi t<» the hips. Tliej'eui 1 don't hardly see how we all ever 
blouse was trimmed abniii-tin- lower git anything done." 
edge, the short sleeves ami the square, Catherine Hushed deeply, but tried 
Opeii'ne.-I. wiih Lit-lu-M-liui enil.roldery to laugh—she «««i nineteen and had 
hi-nu nTfratihf lili-ndiiiK or colors. ,never had a beau. Vet, she was not 

A smart ami s.-veivlv pjtiln CII>:M'«PW' l|Kl-v- n o r awkward, nor a shrew. 
ni' ihe sitKirt' I'eimy ami Juicy, the cousins she 
navy erepe de ««-«UB between \u age. were both inur-

•.li-ii-lit IUH1;,'I»H1. and even Ivllen i.oii. Tiicle Hen's 
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tu settle a perplexing 
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,Worn-Out Garments May "Be Trans
formed Into Numerous Articles 

o f Apparel. 

Old blouses ni;»ke luuiiber-' <>r pretty 
and useful tilings after they <"aii no 
longer servo for waists, A pink pti^y. 
Wltlou tufTeia tiliipse will uiiike a love
ly gii'ilie- fur u white net pnriy fro< k. 
a dainty huudoir »ap, a itmst .liei-utii-
ing fai iiig lor an eveniiiii lint, or if a 
delicate **lunl«* iftwill uuikea fereJiiug 

. 'canilsa'le u> wear under some new 
blouse. 

If the silk has begun hi 'slit folds 
tan be laid in a girdle or in nu under 
lint brim sn the worn part will never 
*n«>w anil tlije s.tk will ninny times 
do remarkably Ions service used }hi$ 
latter way. 

An old rajah piituice bhniM1 that had 
tjeetl worn iUul*washed till It was fad
ed lt'»kiiV„'.v5a*< dipped in deep rose 
4ye and -it uutde ti most jaimty sports 
hiiT. vovereil over a buckram frame 
*Aiih heavy < •.•ids wlging: the top and 
•bottom of Mi** rroun and the brim. 
Cable cord eon-red with bias strips 
Of the material, was seneil In a de
sign. Hat infect, on the sides of the 
'Crown and the hat was complete. 

A bisifiiii-colored crepe de chine 
Waist was dipped in coffee to give It 
Inore tone awl from the whole putts of 
tile blou«« enough* material was res
cued to cover a small twine. Inch 
folds. runiiliiB vertically, were laid 

• around the sides of the tuque and a 
hjose blouse o f silk- on the crown gave 
a stylish tatn effect to *the hat. 

The collar and front of this blouse, 
which vvas all in one piece vvMtli a 
hemstitched border, and the cuffs were 
Cut fi'ptti tbi" wnl«t, tn'l»" tixpd to give 
*x new touch to another dressy Thus 
Jrestee and cuff set of tnn crepp de 
chine vviiyook well on either a dark 
brown or nary blue wool rlresi". 

ehliie. It 
plain a 
just to lie' hips-, aii'l «;is 
the lower i-ilsie "I'll )«>• to 
each apprn\iinirtel\ an no It ami a 
(piarter wide. The I.'IIMIH sleeve s weiv 
siiuilaiiy treated and (be open nei-k| 

was liiilsiui] with a itn->-«-in< h widi ' 
accordion plallin-i -il >cll' fahrb-. Nar
row tie ends of the crepe de > lime 
were atfat'lieil a t e<iiier *-Ule. at the 
normal vvatsiline, and wt'-i-e loosely tiedr 
at the back. 

An iiiuistial looKiiiji-iianitont nisi re
cently d splayed iu ihe blouse depart-
mrtit was ;i s|||>rtvev blouse of kiiUlei 

''Somebody's Shore Ter Come." 

LEADERS AMONG SMALL FURS 

Blouse. 

silk in It mini n stripes, recommended 
for southern resort wear with a s-port 
skirt of white. 

For spring, according io present in
dications, lingerie blouses will be very-
popular. The frilled models of sheer 
coiums uud luttulkcrchiW liuea- are to 
he \vi ,1 in the lead 

IPeksn or Fisher Takes Precedence 
Over Other Small Pelts and 

Prices Are Soaring. 

There are Wonieti. writes a Paris 
fashion correspondent, who apparent
ly cannot be extravagant enough in 
fuis . foi one sees full mantles of sa-
hle mink kolinsky and squirrel, the 
latter in the sable-dye or in the nat-
uud grav color, The skins are all 
woikrd In striped patterns, some of 
v h k h c i ide tlteiuldth of the mantle, 
•while otheis run up and down. These 
maut'es- represent the height of luxury 
In fur wraps; They are of very sim
ple design many Without sleeves, but 
a l v a j s with big enveloping coljars that 
muffle the throat and shoulders. 

Next after these fancy fur garments 
come those o f Hudson seal and nutria 
cut after the same fashion' occasion
ally a coat of baby tomb-or caracul 
Appears, but these skins are very rare 
In France. 

In small furs, pekan* or' fislifr^stlll 
takes' precedence over all other jielts. 
The Jttnartly "dressed WOtojln shows 
tuch at decided taste for the pekan 
that prices are soaring. • 

THE NEWEST NOTE IN BAGS 

Moire Velvet'to the Forefront; Beadi 
Still in Favor; Miser Bagi for 

Tailored Suits. 

Moire velvet is being used for a 
number of the newest handlings. In 
combination with shell frames. The 
bead hags are made in combination of 
beads and velvet, for the woman who 
does not. want the former variety. 
White metal Is being used for frames, 
also, in the less expensive hags. Japa 
nese brocade is In high favor, and is 
often made into envelope purses, their 

' edges bound with gold metal. Cro
cheted miser hags, handmade, inerust 
exl with steel beads in midnight blfte 
and beige and blue, are smart with 
the trltn tailored suit. 

WORTH KNOWING 

ifi> 

Button* on Baby's f M i m t 
- Th«t«aKl of having to rh> t » * atltche* 

.from b*bj'8 bonnet-strings eteflr time 
jr»U wasli them, fasten them oft,with » 
Nttfe pearl Wutton; then all yon btv* 

. . b» do Is to unbutton them, and this 
W i _ . . . . i j i i . . . . «_ - -^pvef coMiderable ttowu 

1 ^ 1 1 1 ^ m\ i) fj )i I rnHllii-

T, : ««<) WWb» Cftwsta-
•Dd white ciWks) M t o • 

When basting velvet, use sewing 
silk. When the stitches are removed 
there, will be no traces, 

When putting a hem iu a garment 
If a piece of cardboard is cut the re
quired width, i t maj; be slipped'along 
add the task quickly and evenly ac
complished, a6 it Hates the constant 
•hahdllng of t h e tape measure, and 
there is no fear of the hem being un
even, as the cardboard i s rigid. 

tJt% rhubirb i n s t e a d of apples for 
mince pies. This lis much to be pre
ferred even when applet are plentiful 

IThe hot boiled potatoes intended 

she caitie to her-elf a full blown old 
maid. Kilt that «eeuied' inevitable^—• 
already people talked of her when n 
likely widower developed as otie who 
would make a mighty good stepmother 
More than that, she had twice been 
sent for to help bake wedding cake, 
tier mother said with a sigh if It hap* 
pened again Catherine's fate Was 
sealed—she'd never known the sign 
to fall—bake cake for three wetldia's, 
you'd never go to your own. 

Maybe you will see somebody 
pass," Tug added magnanimously, 
again shouldering his basket. "Up 
high In the tree I seen er whole *pas-
sel o- men yan side the parster—no 
they ain't ridin'—jest hpppin' erbout 
and stick in' down sticks and doublin' 
over like they was a-lookln' fer pins 
and needles." 

"1 hope they ain't up to no mean
ness— con jurin' net- notliin'." Mrs. 
Beech said anxiously. "But ef It ain't 
that, what in the name o' peace can it 
be?" 

She was soon to find out. The sur* 
veyors, out locating tentatively a new 
railway cut-off, came upon Iter around 
eleven o'clock, begging and praying for 
dinner. Five men, ytfung and hungry, 
were rather formidable—still Mrs. 
Beech never let any hungry soul get 
away. 

She whirled in and. with Catherine's 
Y»elp, set out such a meal by twelve 
o'clock as made those who ate it her 
bond slaves. After a camp breakfast, 
ham, fried chicken, biack-eyed peas, 
roasting ears, crisp cucumbers and' 
squash mashed in butter and cream 
were beyond nectar and ambrosia. 

Top these off with peach cobbler, 
very crisp as to crust, very rich and 
sweet as to filling, and gorging was in
evitable. After the .gorging the men 
lay at ease in the shade, smoking, say
ing tittle* but looking gratefully at 
their hostesses. 

Thus lying, embarrassment fell upon 
them* They had meant to pay well for 
what they got; now the longer they 
talked or listened to the two women 

1 the more linpo&alble became the offer 
of money. The Beeches wer> so aim-

though trying 
problem. 

AH things end—evijn after-dinner 
rests. By three o'clock the party was 
away, Tug walking proudly with it at 
Acton's elbow. Acton- drew iiiin out 
adroitly. Inside of ten minutes he knew* 
there was no pinch of poverty in the 
Beech homestead, neither .ajuy great 
plenty of ready money. He' gathered 
also that Tug owned in full the family 
feeling of hospitality. 

Boy that he was, lie said ;rayly all of 
them must come again—come to stay, 
if the railroad were built that way— 
and run in whiles If it wont live allies 
oil. "All you'll get'U be good beds and 
enough to eat—seen as it is." He add
ed : "But mummy cooks right good—" 

"Indeed she does." came in chorus 
from the gang. Tug smiled. "You 
ou;:liier «-at with us when she has er 
chance to show what she can do," he 
said. "Today she'Jest hustled up not; 
much morc'n a snack for you-all." 

! run her questions elicited that Tug 
hud already a sun. a watch—heirlooms 
both from granddad—a saddle and sad
dle horse; also that he "didn't keer 
fer firecracker's and secli—mammy was 
so pizeu 'fiuid of 'em." Any personal 
benefaction being thus estopped, lu de
spair Acton burst out: "Say, Tug, what 
docs your mummy want the very 
worst? We are not trying to p a y -
bill She saved otif lives—almost—-we 
were hungry enough to eat each other 
—and now we shan't be hungry tor a 
week. We're grateful; we wnnt to send 
her something. Tell us—there's a good 
fellow—Just what she had rather 
have?" 

Tug si a red. flushed, turne I away Ids 
head and shifted mi Ids feet. After a 
minute he said, very low. almost as 
though crushed by the sayini;. "Wish 
ter pui-ietici- ye hadn't asked me—but 
maiiiiiiy says I must always tell the 
truth; She ilon't ra'ak'l.v want but one 
ibirig in ibe world — that's a beau, a 
business beau. fer . Kitty Gat—and I 
don't reckon \>t» < ould seudJier that!" 

His tone was, wistful—so wistful no-
lioilyNaugbeil. Instead, all eyes went 
significantly to young Anderson, ."ffter 
a long loo'i at him Acton sold, pressing 
Tug's hand: "Yes. we can—hut you 
mustn't siiy a word about it—not till 
after the wedding." 

"I wont." Tug; promised. Atid, truly, 
he never dd . 

vaudeville on a trailer was brougnt t o t h e children of Washington during 
the holiday season by the District of Columbia community service. The out. , 
fit had room for two dressing rooms as well as a stage, and three entertain
ments were given each afternoon in different neighborhoods without charge 
to- the children. *"" 

Hieroglyphic and Cursive. . | 
Writing Unknown to Tribes 

Until Almost Modern Times 

Hieroglyphic writing preceded, the' 
art of cursive writing, and'the latter, 
being at, first regarded as sacred, was-' 
confined to the priesthood. Before the ; 
invention of either, communications 
between Individuals, tribes and nations! 
were made, by means of jhe Inter-1 
change of material objects, which were | 
regarded symbolically, and a code nf i 
signids -\\as thus devised for the trans-; 
mission of Important mess-ages. For ; 
instance,,CoojA-r In his "Travelji of a i 
Pioneer of Commerce." says that n\ 
piece of chicken liver, two pieces of j 
chicken fat, and a chili wrapped in, 
red paper, meant: "Prepare to tight j 
at once." Cursive, or even hlem i 
glyphlc. writing was unknown to many ; 
savage tribes until " almost modem j 
times. About rjid, Toktai, a Kipshak \ 
prince, sent a symbolical decjaratioti of 
war to Xoshni. one of the most influ 
entlal of .Mongol princes. It consisted 
of a hoe. an arrow, and a handful of 
eaptli. which N'Oghai interpreted as 
meaning: "If yon hide in the earth. I 
will dig you out; If you rise to the 
heavens. I will shoot you down: chouse 
a battlefield." The ancient Peruvian 
Indians used a system of small stones, 
by means of which they learned the 
word* they desired to remember. 

Test for Tearing Force. 
A pa per-testing machine has been in

vented by a member of the staff of the 
forests products laboratory at Madi
son.'.Wis. it is expected to render 
valuable service to t|ie paper industry 
by supplying data regarding ,the 
strength of paper—data that has not 
been easy to obtain heretofore. Tlie 
difficulty In testing the tearing 
strength of paper has always been in 
securing a constant force of value. 
Irregularities in the paper structure 
due to its fibrous nature make the 
reading of the. force required to tear 
the puper very uncertain. The ma
chine now nearing* completion over
comes this difficulty by yielding an a v 
ernge force for the entire tear. If 
simply measures the work done in 
tearing the strip; Dividing the work 
done by the length of the tear gives 
the average tearing force; The length 
of the tear Is tlie same In a*l cases, 
so that the machines can be calibrated 
to read the average tearing force. 

TIP'S FOR THE 
POULTRY GROWERS 

Triumphant Furnishings. 
There has already appeared In the 

market Victory wallpaper, but It Was 
reserved for Brldgehorth In Shrop
shire; England* to weave a Victory 
Carpet. Tills is now displayed in a 
window in London. The need for a 
plethora of symbolism would have "de
stroyed (one w*0Uld have thought) any 
chance of achieving artistic success. 
But tills has not proved to be the case. 
The carpet in question,- althTJUgh a 
maze of doves and olive branches, 
arms and flags, roses, thistles and 
shamrocks, is really beautiful in color 
and design, and a not too observant 
person could walk across It without so 
much as being reminded of the war. 
San Pfahctsco Argonaut. 

Culling the flock of.poor.laying hens 
should be done by daylight, when yel
low and white can be readily distin
guished, according to Roy E. Jones, 
poultry specialist for the extension 
service of the Connecticut Agricultural 
college, at Storrs. Xo one need hesi
tate to catch and handle liens in day
light if they are dot unnecessarily 
frightened/ 

A convenient and easy way of hold
ing a hen for examination Is to place 
.the breast bone In the palm of the 
handi with the fleshy pnrt of the 'legs 
held firmly each side of the fore
finger. 
• The feeling of the breast bone in the 

palm of the hand at once Indicates the 
quality of the hen. With the other 
hand it Is easy to measure the dis
tance between the pelvic bones, and 
from the pelvic bones to the breast J 
bone. While doing this, look at the 
plumage, comb, shanks, beak, ear 
lobes and vent, and the examination is 
complete. 

It is not safe to judge a hen by any 
one of the Indications of production 
or non-production alone, advises Mr. 
Jones. There are exceptions to all 
rules, and It is only by giving each 
point due credit that a correct conclu
sion can be reached. 

Sea Otter, Now Is Extinct; 
Coat or Cloak Worth More 

Than Its Weight in Gold 

Everyone who has ever done a day's 
rabbiting knows the ferret. Not so 
ninny are aware that the ferret Is 

"merely a tame albino variety of the 
polecat or fitch, and that It Is a neat 
relation of the stoat, the weasel and 
the otter. 

It Is from the weasel tribe, says 
Pearson's Weekly, that the finest and 
most costly furs in the market are 
taken. First and foremost comes the 
ermine Ermine, the royal fur, Isnotlt-
Ing but the winter "kin of t'ie common 
stoat. This animal t\\h\' white In 
snow time, all bur the very tip of its 
tall, which remains black. 

The marten Is common In Canada, 
hut nearly extinct In Knslnnd. It Is a 
tree climbing w ensd. and it Is this ani
mal which supplies that Immensely 
valunhle fdr known as "sable." There 
are Russian and Siberian varieties of 
the marten. As Is the case with most 
other furs. «l;!tis from the far North 
arc much more valuable than those 
procured in warmer lattttides. 

In southern and central Europe Is 
found tin* stone marten, the skin of 
which, though not equal to real sable. 
Is quite valuable. .So* tnn. Is that of 
the Kolinsky marten, which is found In 
Russia 

The Atier. It. must he remembered. Is 
nothing Inn a large variety of weasel 
that has taken to the water for a live
lihood. While I lie skins of the ordi
nary fi-osfi-watcr otter have no particu
lar value in. the fur market* the pelt 
of the true sea otter is today the most 
valuable of all furs. The sea otter Is. 
or was. found off the coast of Alaska, 
but It has been so relentlessly hunted 
that It Is now nearly, if not quite, ex
tinct. A «-oat or cloak of sea otter 
would.be Worth much more than Ita 
weight In gold. 

;Ai. 

) for codflah balbs shontld be put tarouln thought of su(gestinff that the cnt-^ff, 
• potato riwrv >' " ? ( , • l»o«t sure to cottio through tha oflt-

ply, so joyously hospitable, so eagerly 
kiiid, their guests felt instinctively the 
offer of money would 'hurt them. 

But to go away without making 
•Mae return was equally Impossible. 
•Once Actoii,' the bead surveyor,. 

See You Soon. 
The other night -a girl was asked to, 

leave a dance floor because she was 
unchaperoned and" under eighteen 
yeirs old* says the Indianapolis News. 
"She was seventeten years and fifty 
weeks old, to be exact,*' says the man
ager of. the floor. * j : * .-

The girl le f t good-naturedly. 
"But l i i ba bick i j f t * o **«eks," 'ihe 

Most Oriental Nations 
Write From Right to Lef| 

Most oriental nations, particularly 
the Semitic, Write from right to left, 
whilst the Aryan nations write* from 
left to right. The Chinese write per
pendicularly frojh top to.bottom, bê  
ginning on the right-hand side of the 
sheet. The ancient Greeks used at 
one time to write in alternate direc
tions, tlie fisst l ine from right to left, 
the. second line from left to right, and 
so On; whilst the ancient Mexicans 
wrote in a circle, beginning froin the 
center. * 

* 226 Isles in Fiji Group, 

Tlie mfi. islands include -about 225 
Islands, of which some 80 are Inhab
ited. The main island Is Vltl Leva, on 
which Suva, the capital, is situated; 
but there are others Of importance, 

•'h) \ V 

Sttcb a s Vapua Lena, TureUni, Kan-
«. * k. ^ » ^ . •*.* dam, Oralou and the Yasawas and 

cried' ar «h* took the *l«f«tor to .the fWg^apa 

•; . • : > ' ^ - » r « . • i * ,• ' • • i ' • ' ; : ' • • - » " . , < * " • t • ' -« 

Late Experiments Upset Old 
Theory That- Chilling of the 

Body Is the Cause of Cofds 

The question of how w e catch cold 
even how awaits final Judgment. The 
common cold—be it one disease or sev
eral—Is now regarded as an infection, 
and colds from Infected persons are 
surely known, but there are still vic
tims who trace their troubles to wet 
feet, or* sitting in a draft. An infer
ence lias been that the disease bacteria 
may rest Inert on the mucous mem
brane of the throat until stirred to ac
tion by the chilling of the body. A 
familiar explanation is that chilling 
of the skin drives'ihe blood to the In
ternal organs, and by congestion less
ens their resistance, but the late St. 
Louis experiments of S. Mudd and S. 
B. Grant have shown that there is no 
sttch congestion. Tlie temperature of 
the skin and mucous membranes actu
ally falls with chllllf g of distant parts 
of the body surface and rises again 
whentthe person is warmed externally. 
The investigators conclude that Inter-
ruption'of the circulation may bring 
infection by upsetting the equilibrium 
between host and micro-organisms in 
Such a Way as decreasing the respira
tion of the cells, retarding waste re
moval, or lessening the local supply of 
the antibodies of immunity. 

Kangaroo Farming. 

Kangaroo farming is an important 
industry in Australia. The hides are^ 
valuable and the tendons extremely 
fine; indeed, they are the best mate
rial known to surgeons for sewing tip 
wounds, and especially for holding 
broken hones together, being n»n<* 
Oner* and tougher than catgut. 

A Worth-While Lake. 

The famous Trinidad asphalt lake 
has been found of uniform character 
down to 150 faet below the surf i c e . 
• - . . i- . 
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